
Scottish Salmon Watch, 17 June 2019 

 

Gotcha: Wild Fish Caught on Camera Inside Scottish Salmon Farm 

 

- Campaigners call for video surveillance & publication of 'incidental catch' data 

 

 
 

Video footage captured earlier this month (9 June) reveals a shoal of wild fish trapped inside 

The Scottish Salmon Company's Isle of Arran salmon farm in Lamlash Bay (located within a 

Marine Protected Area).  Campaigners are now calling on Scottish Ministers (including 

Fergus Ewing who is visiting Arran today) to set up video surveillance on salmon farms to 

monitor for the presence of wild fish in addition to infectious diseases and welfare problems.   

 

Scottish Salmon Watch is challenging the Scottish Government to follow the lead of the 

Canadian Government which publishes data on 'incidental catch' of wild fish by salmon farms 

[1].   

 

"Disease-ridden salmon cages are a death sentence for wild fish," said Don Staniford, 

Director of Scottish Salmon Watch.  "Millions of wild herring, saithe, pollock, cod and other 

commercially important fish species could be swimming into open net cages across Scotland, 

lured in by lights and free food.  The risks of transfer of parasites, pathogens, viruses and 

infectious diseases from open net cages is totally unnecessary.  Closed containment 

technology, for example, would establish a safe barrier between farmed and wild fish.   The 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/06/wildfishcaughtoncamera.html
https://vimeo.com/342269260
https://vimeo.com/342269260
https://www.nature.scot/professional-advice/safeguarding-protected-areas-and-species/protected-areas/national-designations/marine-protected-areas/nature-conservation-13
https://twitter.com/TheGAAIA/status/1139458059804336130
https://scottishsalmonwatch.org/diseases
https://scottishsalmonwatch.org/welfare
https://open.canada.ca/data/en/dataset/0bf04c4e-d2b0-4188-9053-08dc4a7a2b03
https://scottishsalmonwatch.org/about-us
https://scottishsalmonwatch.org/diseases
https://vimeo.com/342269260


salmon farming industry must stop playing ecological roulette with our wild fish 

populations."    

 

A report - "Wild Fish Trapped - Incidental Catch in the Salmon Farming Industry"  - 

published last week by Watershed watch Society described wild fish as "collateral damage".  

The report estimated that 13.2 million wild fish may be held in salmon farms in British 

Columbia every day with nine times as many wild fish killed by salmon farms in 2017 as in 

2011.   

 

 
 

Read more via Conservationists raise alarm over wild fish killed inside B.C. salmon farms 

 

https://www.watershed-watch.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/WWSS_Wild_Fish_Trapped_Incidental_Catch-June2019.pdf
https://twitter.com/WatershedWatch_/status/1138492278903779328
https://twitter.com/WatershedWatch_/status/1138492278903779328
https://twitter.com/WatershedWatch_/status/1138492278903779328
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/conservationists-raise-alarm-over-wild-fish-killed-inside-b-c-salmon-farms-1.5172624
https://www.watershed-watch.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/WWSS_Wild_Fish_Trapped_Incidental_Catch-June2019.pdf


How many wild fish are caught and killed inside salmon farms in Scotland?  

 

Scottish Salmon Watch filed a FOI request last week (14 June) for information on wild fish 

caught and harvested inside salmon farms.  Scottish Salmon Watch filed a FOI request in 

May 2018 for data on herring inside salmon farms with the Scottish Government replying 

that they do not routinely collect and hold this information [2].    

 

Scottish Salmon Watch captured video footage of wild fish (probably saithe, pollock or cod) 

inside a salmon farm operated by Scottish Sea Farms at Scallastle Bay in the Sound of Mull 

in August 2018 (relevant footage starts at 7 minutes 15 seconds): 

 

 

https://vimeo.com/288054862
https://vimeo.com/342269260
https://vimeo.com/288054862


Here's a photo showing juvenile wild fish mingling with farmed salmon inside the Scallastle 

Bay salmon farm - raising the risk of disease transfer and fisheries impacts. 

 

 
 

Read more on the risks via Scientific Backgrounder: "Secret Filming Inside Scottish Salmon 

Farms: Diseases, Deformities & Wild Fish Interactions"  

 

A scientific paper published in 2018 reported that in Norwegian salmon farms eight different 

species of wild fish were identified; European eel, sea trout, cod, haddock, saithe, pollack, 

hake and whiting.   

 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/media-backgrounder-secret-salmon-filming-sept-2018.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/media-backgrounder-secret-salmon-filming-sept-2018.pdf
https://www.alr-journal.org/articles/alr/pdf/2018/01/alr180032.pdf
https://vimeo.com/288054862
https://www.alr-journal.org/articles/alr/pdf/2018/01/alr180032.pdf


A scientific paper - "Impacts of wild fishes attracted to open-cages salmonid farms in 

Norway" - published in 2014 stated: 

 

"For fish farmers, the attraction of wild fish to the cages is advantageous because attracted 

fish eat a substantial amount of the waste feed before it can impact the benthos, and because 

large attracted fish prey on escaped farmed fish.  However, movements of wild fish may play 

a role in the transfer of diseases." 

 

Another scientific paper - "Coastal salmon farms attract large and persistent aggregations of 

wild fish: an ecosystem effect" - published in 2009 stated: 

 

"Applied across the geographical range of Norway’s 1200 salmon farms, our estimates 

indicate that salmon farms attract and aggregate over 12 000 t of wild fish into a total of  just 

750 ha of coastal waters on any given day in summer. Possible consequences of these 

persistent, substantial aggregations of wild fishes at farms include a heightened potential for 

the transfer of pathogens from salmon farms to wild fish and among adjacent salmon farms, 

and altered availability of wild fish to fisheries." 

 

 
 
Video footage of herring swimming inside salmon farms in British Columbia is available 

online here 

 

https://www.int-res.com/articles/aei2014/6/q006p091.pdf
https://www.int-res.com/articles/aei2014/6/q006p091.pdf
https://www.int-res.com/articles/feature/m385p001.pdf
https://www.int-res.com/articles/feature/m385p001.pdf
https://www.seashepherd.org.uk/news-and-commentary/news/breaking-discovery-on-new-impact-salmon-farms-have-on-the-wild.html
https://www.int-res.com/articles/feature/m385p001.pdf


 
 

Watch video footage from Alexandra Morton in British Columbia: 

 

 
 

 

https://vimeo.com/268043069
https://www.seashepherd.org.uk/news-and-commentary/news/breaking-discovery-on-new-impact-salmon-farms-have-on-the-wild.html
https://vimeo.com/276997879


Read more via Sea Shepherd Discovers Wild Fish Trapped in British Columbia’s Salmon 

Farm Pens  
 

 
 

 

Salmon farmers already use video surveillance cameras to monitor inside the cages so live 

streaming 24-hours a day would be technically feasible. 

 

 

https://www.seashepherd.org.uk/news-and-commentary/news/sea-shepherd-discovers-wild-fish-trapped-in-british-columbia-s-salmon-farm-pens.html
https://www.seashepherd.org.uk/news-and-commentary/news/sea-shepherd-discovers-wild-fish-trapped-in-british-columbia-s-salmon-farm-pens.html
https://www.akvagroup.com/pen-based-aquaculture/camera-sensors/camera-systems-/fish-farm-inspection
https://www.seashepherd.org.uk/news-and-commentary/news/sea-shepherd-discovers-wild-fish-trapped-in-british-columbia-s-salmon-farm-pens.html
https://www.akvagroup.com/pen-based-aquaculture/camera-sensors/camera-systems-/fish-farm-inspection


 
 

"How many wild fish, welfare nightmares and dirty secrets are factory salmon farms hiding?" 

continued Staniford.  "Salmon farms surely warrant the same level of surveillance and 

scrutiny as terrestrial farming systems.  Sadly, it's a case of 'out of sight, out of mind' with 

consumers completely ignorant to what goes on underwater inside a disease-ridden Scottish 

salmon farm.  The Scottish Government must start collecting data on wild fish trapped inside 

salmon farms and stop protecting the salmon farming sector from public scrutiny.  The BBC 

brought us Springwatch so why not Salmonwatch?" 

 

 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/04/mortalities-disease-at-the-scottish-salmon-company-2017-2019.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/04/mortalities-disease-at-the-scottish-salmon-company-2017-2019.html
https://www.steinsvik.no/en/products/e/seaculture/camera-systems
https://vimeo.com/342005994


Fergus Ewing, Cabinet Secretary for the Rural Economy, faces a "hostile reception" on this 

visit to Arran today according to the Arran Banner (15 June) who report that the proposed 

5,000 tonne salmon farm by the Swiss-owned Scottish Salmon Company "has already stirred 

up a lot of controversy" (including a petition signed by nearly 4,000 people). 

 

 
 

 

Read more via:  

Ewing faces fish farm questions on Arran  

Proposed salmon farm off Arran met with fury by locals and environmentalists as industry 

comes under increasing criticism 

Salmon bosses told: you’re not listening 

Fish farm consultation descends into chaos 

Scottish Salmon Company proposals for the NE of Arran 

Why Arran COAST objects to salmon farms 

Halt salmon industry expansion around Arran! 

 

https://twitter.com/TheGAAIA/status/1139458059804336130
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/report-scottish-scamon-feb-2019-3-scottish-salmon-company.pdf
https://you.38degrees.org.uk/petitions/halt-salmon-industry-expansion-around-arran
https://www.arranbanner.co.uk/2019/06/14/ewing-faces-fish-farm-questions-on-arran/
https://www.sundaypost.com/fp/proposed-salmon-farm-on-arran-met-with-fury-by-locals-and-environmentalists-as-industry-comes-under-increasing-criticism/
https://www.sundaypost.com/fp/proposed-salmon-farm-on-arran-met-with-fury-by-locals-and-environmentalists-as-industry-comes-under-increasing-criticism/
https://www.arranbanner.co.uk/2019/05/24/salmon-bosses-told-youre-not-listening/
https://www.arranbanner.co.uk/2019/04/05/fish-farm-consultation-descends-into-chaos/
https://voiceforarran.com/issue-97/scottish-salmon-company-proposals-for-the-ne-of-arran/
https://salmonaquaculturescotland.wordpress.com/2018/03/07/why-arran-coast-objects-to-salmon-farms/
https://you.38degrees.org.uk/petitions/halt-salmon-industry-expansion-around-arran
https://twitter.com/TheGAAIA/status/1139458059804336130


Corin Smith posted on Facebook last week (12 June): 

 

 
 

Watch video report online here 

 

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/InsideScottishSalmonFeedlots/
https://www.facebook.com/InsideScottishSalmonFeedlots/videos/2670985552913026/
https://www.facebook.com/InsideScottishSalmonFeedlots/
https://www.facebook.com/InsideScottishSalmonFeedlots/videos/2670985552913026/


Last week, The Ferret published shocking video footage of disease and welfare problems at 

The Scottish Salmon Company's salmon farm in Loch Shieldaig.  The Scottish Government's 

Fish Health Inspectorate investigated following a complaint filed by Scottish Salmon Watch.  

 

 

 
 

Watch more video footage shot inside The Scottish Salmon Company on 8 June 2019 online 

here 

 

 
 

Contact: 

 

Don Staniford: 07771 541826 (salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com) 

 

https://theferret.scot/shieldaig-salmon-farm-probe/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/06/my-entry.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/06/my-entry.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/06/my-entry.html
mailto:salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com
https://theferret.scot/shieldaig-salmon-farm-probe/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/06/my-entry.html


Notes to Editors: 

 

[1]  Data is available online here 

 

 
 

https://open.canada.ca/data/en/dataset/0bf04c4e-d2b0-4188-9053-08dc4a7a2b03
https://open.canada.ca/data/en/dataset/0bf04c4e-d2b0-4188-9053-08dc4a7a2b03


 
 

 

[2]  Scottish Salmon Watch filed a FOI request on 14 June for information on wild fish 

caught and harvested inside salmon farms.   

  

 

https://open.canada.ca/data/en/dataset/0bf04c4e-d2b0-4188-9053-08dc4a7a2b03


 
 

 
 



 
 

 

Scottish Salmon Watch filed a FOI request in May 2018 for data on herring inside salmon 

farms with the Scottish Government replying that they do not routinely collect and hold this 

information: 

 

From: Don Staniford [mailto:salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com]  

Sent: 21 May 2018 17:46 

To: 'Neil.Purvis@gov.scot' 

Cc: 'Helen.McGregor@gov.scot' 

Subject: RE: FOI - E - herring and salmon farms since 1 January 2016 - Don Staniford  

 

Re. 

 
 

 

Perhaps Marine Scotland should start to routinely collect data on herring numbers inside 

salmon farms? 

 



The new video evidence published in Canada earlier this month is alarming: 

https://vimeo.com/268043069 

 

 
 

Best fishes, 

 

Don 

 

Don Staniford 

 

Director, Scottish Salmon Watch: https://scottishsalmonwatch.org/ 

 

Director, Global Alliance Against Industrial Aquaculture (GAAIA): 

http://www.salmonfarmingkills.com 

 

Read my blog via http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog 

 

 

<((((º>`·.¸¸.·´¯`·.¸.·´¯`·...¸><((((º>¸.  

·´¯`·.¸. , . .·´¯`·.. ><((((º>`·.¸¸.·´¯`·.¸.·´¯`·...¸><((((º> 

 

From: Neil.Purvis@gov.scot [mailto:Neil.Purvis@gov.scot]  

Sent: 21 May 2018 17:07 

To: salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com 

Cc: Helen.McGregor@gov.scot 

Subject: RE: FOI - E - herring and salmon farms since 1 January 2016 - Don Staniford  

 

Dear Don 

 

Please find attached response to your request of 01 May 2018 – FoI/18/01271. 

 

https://vimeo.com/268043069
https://scottishsalmonwatch.org/
http://www.salmonfarmingkills.com/
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog
mailto:Neil.Purvis@gov.scot
mailto:Neil.Purvis@gov.scot
mailto:salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com
mailto:Helen.McGregor@gov.scot
https://vimeo.com/268043069


Regards, 

Neil 

 

Neil Purvis  

Marine Scotland – Science  

Scottish Government | Marine Laboratory, PO Box 101| 375, Victoria Road | Aberdeen AB11 

9DB  

Tel: +44 (0)131 244 3287  

S/B: +44 (0)131 244 2500  

Mob:+44 (0)777 5818 281  

Fax: +44 (0)1224 295620  

e: neil.purvis@gov.scot  

w: http://www.scotland.gov.uk/marinescotland  

 

 
 

mailto:neil.purvis@gov.scot
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/marinescotland


 
 



 
 

From: Don Staniford <salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com>  

Sent: 01 May 2018 18:26 

To: Central Enquiry Unit <CEU@gov.scot> 

Subject: FOI re. herring and salmon farms since 1 January 2016 

 

Please provide information on herring and salmon farms since 1 January 2016. 

 

Please include data on catches of herring in and around salmon farms. 

 

Please include data on testing of herring for infectious diseases in and around salmon farms. 

 

Please include correspondence relating to herring and salmon farms including any reports of 

herring inside salmon farm cages.  

 

Please includes copies of any scientific reports, internal briefings, photos and any other 

information relating to herring and salmon farms.   

 

Please include data and reports of herring as 'by-catch' - either transported or harvested by 

salmon farming companies or processing plants. 

mailto:salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com
mailto:CEU@gov.scot


 

 

As context, Sea Shepherd reported in September 2017: 

https://www.seashepherd.org.uk/news-and-commentary/news/breaking-discovery-on-new-

impact-salmon-farms-have-on-the-wild.html 

 

 
 

 
 

https://www.seashepherd.org.uk/news-and-commentary/news/breaking-discovery-on-new-impact-salmon-farms-have-on-the-wild.html
https://www.seashepherd.org.uk/news-and-commentary/news/breaking-discovery-on-new-impact-salmon-farms-have-on-the-wild.html
https://www.seashepherd.org.uk/news-and-commentary/news/breaking-discovery-on-new-impact-salmon-farms-have-on-the-wild.html


 
 

 

In August 2017, Sea Shepherd published photos of herring swimming inside a salmon farm: 

https://www.seashepherd.org.uk/news-and-commentary/news/sea-shepherd-vessel-tailed-by-

corporate-fish-farm-boats-in-western-canada.html 

 

https://www.seashepherd.org.uk/news-and-commentary/news/sea-shepherd-vessel-tailed-by-corporate-fish-farm-boats-in-western-canada.html
https://www.seashepherd.org.uk/news-and-commentary/news/sea-shepherd-vessel-tailed-by-corporate-fish-farm-boats-in-western-canada.html


 
 

 

Wild Fish Conservancy reported in 2016: http://wildfishconservancy.org/about/press-

room/press-clips/first-hard-evidence-video 

 

 

http://wildfishconservancy.org/about/press-room/press-clips/first-hard-evidence-video
http://wildfishconservancy.org/about/press-room/press-clips/first-hard-evidence-video
https://www.seashepherd.org.uk/news-and-commentary/news/sea-shepherd-vessel-tailed-by-corporate-fish-farm-boats-in-western-canada.html
http://wildfishconservancy.org/about/press-room/press-clips/first-hard-evidence-video


 

 

Fish Update reported in April 2018:  https://www.fishupdate.com/west-coast-important-

herring-ground/ 

 

"The samples were taken back to the Marine Scotland lab where they will be analysed to 

distinguish differences from autumn spawners and herring stocks in neighbouring areas." 

 

 

Please consider this a request for information under the relevant Freedom of Information and 

Environmental Information Regulations including both the Freedom of Information 

(Scotland) Act 2002 and the Environmental Information (Scotland) Regulations 2004 (as well 

as any other new or other regulations which may be appropriate).   

 

Please provide this information electronically via email.   

 

Please acknowledge receipt of this FOI request.   

  

Many thanks and I look forward to a response shortly. 

 

 

Best fishes, 

 

Don 

 

Don Staniford 

 

Director, Scottish Salmon Watch: https://scottishsalmonwatch.org/ 

 

Director, Global Alliance Against Industrial Aquaculture (GAAIA): 

http://www.salmonfarmingkills.com 

 

Read my blog via http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog 

 

 

<((((º>`·.¸¸.·´¯`·.¸.·´¯`·...¸><((((º>¸.  
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